Failures with scraping in the past were proba y to the friable tissue not being completely remove an to not carbolizing thoroughly afterwards.
. If you wish, you may publish this letter in whole or in part in your correspondence column accoi i g your discretion.
Yours, etc.,
Office of the Civil Surgeon, Shwebo, 3rd July, 1937.
[We will say at the outset that we are entirely Unrepentant for our use of the words ' clinical impression'. Even if we did not feel that we could justify them?and we do?we should still be pleased that we had stimulated an interest in this important and badly-neglected subject. , Captain Raymond has submitted the names 01 colleagues who have had similar experience to his own.
-He has gone further and has shown an A. D. M. b. one, at least, of his cases, before and after treatment. We may take it therefore that these colleagues and ?iS share his clinical impression but it is still a ' clinical impression \ Id. his letter above, he says 'I have stated categoncally that 99 per cent of sores healed from 14 to 28 days'. He did not. He said 'about one in 100 sores flad to be scraped a second time?never a third , which simply a general statement. ? ...
We had no intention of putting our readers off this treatment for want of a list of names and dates of cases'. On the contrary our intention was rather to Put them on to try this treatment, to collect accurate "data, and to compare it with other forms of treatment.
If a sore is scraped and carbolic applied and this sore heals within a fortnight, it is a ' clinical fact that that sore has healed and this fact has created a clinical impression' on the mind of the surgeon that the Particular form of treatment is a good one, but it has established nothing beyond this. If the surgeon repeats this procedure a hundred times, conscientiously follows up each case and finds that in 99 cases the sore has completely healed within 14, or 28, days he has not "only created a much stronger clinical impression but he has established the fact that in the circumstances of fas experiment the treatment is a very satisfactory one. has however done nothing to show that the treatment is better than any other form of treatment, until he collects and reports the results of treatment in ?exactly the same circumstances in a number of cases? not necessarily an equally large number of cases by other methods, and shows by statistical methods that the cure rate in one series is ' significantly' better than the cure rate in the other.
It is not names and dates that are required (few journals can find space to publish these), nor the names of A. D's M. S. or other eye witnesses, but facts and figures and the writer's assurance that he himself has observed the results?and is not accepting the unsupported statements of patients, or their failure to return for further treatment, as evidence of cure?and that he is reporting his total experience.
The results of treatment of oriental sore by the various antimony compounds have been singularly disappointing and so have other 'medical' measures; the surgical procedure adopted by Captain Raymond and his colleagues seems to have been successful. We did not complain that he reported his ' clinical impressions' nor of the words in which he reported them, but we regretted, and we still regret, that it was not possible to take what appears to have been an excellent opportunity to collect and report scientifically the results of treatment of a very large number of oriental sores by a number of different methods. Here again we are not making any personal criticism: as we realize that the exigencies of the service probably made this impossible.
?Editor, I. M. G.~\
